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of the currentrecessionmakesit clearex post thatgovernment
stabilizationpolicy shouldhave been less contractionaryin 1974.In fact,
both monetaryand fiscal policy were extremelycontractionarynot only
relativeto the needs of a decliningeconomybut also relativeto policy
duringthe 1972-73boom. During 1974,the full employmentbudgetsurplus rose sharplyand monetaryexpansionslowed markedly.My task in
this reportis to analyzethe monetarypart of recentstabilizationpolicies.
A sharpdecelerationof moneygrowth(bothM1and M2)sincemid-1974
is evidentin figure 1.1Economistsgenerallyagreethat money growthin
the secondhalf of 1974 was too low, but split over the propositionthat
moneygrowthin the firsthalf-6.2 percentfor M1fromDecember1973to
June1974-was aboutright.2As I argueda yearago, an M1 growthtarget
of about6 percentwas appropriateon the basisof informationavailablein
earlyandmid-1974.3Therefore,I applaudthe FederalReservefor restrainTHE DEPTH

Note: I want to thank the FederalReserveBank of Boston for researchsupportand
especiallyRuth Kupfer and Redenta de Leon of the Bank for researchassistanceand
typing.The viewsexpressed,however,are mine and do not necessarilyreflectthose of the
FederalReserveBank of Boston.
1. I am inclinedto believethat M2is more closely relatedto businessconditionsthan
M1, but have decidedto use M1 in most of my analysis because the Federal Reserve
tends to emphasizeit and becausethe differencesin the recentbehaviorof the two measuresare relativelyminor.
2. All growth rates in this report are continuously compounded annual rates of
growth.
3. WilliamPoole, "Reflectionson U.S. MacroeconomicPolicy," BPEA (1:1974),
pp. 233-46.
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Figure 1. Money Stock and Selected Interest Rates, Monthly,
January1971-March1975
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ing moneygrowthand permittinginterestratesto rise sharplyin the first
half of 1974.
The nextsectionis devotedto a defenseof the propositionthat a 6 percent M1growthwas appropriatein 1974.Therefollowsan analysisof the
FederalReserve'sexplanationof monetarypolicy in the second half of
1974.Thereportconcludeswitha few generalcommentson whatthe Federal Reserveshoulddo, givenrecentexperience.

Judgingthe Appropriateness
of MonetaryPolicy
Policymakingis inherentlya problemof decisionmakingunder uncertainty;an ex post analysisof policyought,therefore,to be castin the same
terms.Judgingthe performanceof policymakersrequiresthatsomethingbe
said about preferencesfor possible outcomes,especiallythose relatedto
unemploymentand inflation;about the effect of events knownto policymakerswhen decisionsare made on the odds of variousoutcomes;and
aboutthe impacton the odds of policy adjustments.
Althoughopinionsdifferon the relativecosts of unemploymentand inflation,I know of no statementsby publicofficialssuggestingthat the currentrapidreductionin inflationhas been worththe cost in termsof unemployment.On the contrary,public officialshave stressedrepeatedlythat
inflationmustbe reducedslowlyin orderto avoida depression,andthatthe
unavoidablecost was a modestrise in unemployment.
Differencesoverthe role of preferencesariselargelybecauseof varying
views of how the worldworks.I assignvery little importanceto inflation
per se but feel that the economicand politicaldynamicsof inflationcombine to rule out any significantchanceof simplystabilizingthe rate of inflationat 1973or 1974levels. Furtheraccelerationof inflationvery likely
would have generatedvastly increasedodds of deeper recessionin the
future.
I basicallyagree,then, with Milton Friedman'sargumentthat the real
choiceis not betweeninflationandunemployment,but betweenunemployment now and unemploymentlater.4This is an empiricalstatement-correct or incorrect-about the way the world worksand not about preferences.Nevertheless,the tradeoffbetweenunemploymentnow and unem4. Milton Friedman,"The Role of MonetaryPolicy," AmericaniEconlomicReview,
vol. 58 (March 1968), pp. 1-17 (especially7-11).
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ploymentlater appliesonly within a certainrange.After a point, more
unemploymentnow clearlybringsmore unemploymentlater, again for a
mixtureof economicand politicalreasons.When firmsgo bankruptand
are dismantledor fall far behindin their capitalspending,an irreversible
loss occurs,and productionand employmentcannotbe returnedeasilyto
full employmentlevels. In addition,some governmentactions taken in
responseto unemployment,
as well as in responseto inflation,reduceeconomicefficiencyand interferewith the returnto full employment.
I also agreewiththe Modigliani-Papademos
argumentthatthe desirable
path for the economyis one involvingthe fastestpossiblerecoveryconsistentwithmaintaininglow odds of overshootingfullemploymentandreacceleratinginflation.5I differwith Modiglianiand Papademosnot over
goalsbutoverthe oddsof achievingany giventargetpathfor the economy.
Thispointwillbe discussedfurtherin my commentson currentpolicy,but
it is centralto my analysisof FederalReservepolicyin 1974.
THE EVIDENCE

OF

1974

Whateverlessons evolve from the sharprise in unemploymentin late
1974andearly1975,an analysisof monetarypolicyin 1974shouldbe limited to the evidenceavailableat the time the policy decisionsweremade.
The consensusforecastin early 1974 was for a flat economy.Pessimists
arguedthat a couple of quartersof decliningreal gross nationalproduct
werelikely and optimiststhoughta recessionwould be avoided.No one
foresaweithera deep recessionor a boom.6
By Junethe forecastsbecame,if anything,a bit more optimistic.The
disruptiveoil embargohad been lifted, the unemploymentrate was the
sameas in January,and the index of industrialproductionactuallyhad
risena bit sinceApril.
From what is known now, the businesscycle peak may be tentatively
placedat November1973.However,aftera significantdeclinein the early
monthsof 1974,theeconomyremainedbasicallyon a plateauuntilautumn.
As the yearcontinued,the consensusforecastwas reviseddownward,but
5. See their paperin this issue.
6. It is fair to say that a year ago many economistswere concernedover the possibility that maintaininga 6 percenttrend of money growth would lead to a prolonged
periodof economicslack, with unemploymentremainingabove 6 percent,and perhaps
risingslowly,for severalyears.No one I know, however,assignedany significantprobability to a 1975 unemploymentrate of the currentmagnitude.
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this plateauled most forecastersto believe that any furthercontraction
wouldbe relativelymild.Indeed,even as late as fall, manyforecastersanticipatedonly a moderaterecession.The "TypicalQuarterlyForecastfor
1975"-the medianquarterlyforecastamongtwenty-threesurveyedby the
FederalReserveBankof Richmond-had a quarterlypatternof unemploymentfor 1975of 6.8, 7.0, 7.2, and7.3 percent,respectively.7
Sinceseventeen
of thetwenty-three
forecastsaredatedDecember1, 1974,or later,it is clear
that the magnitudeof impendingunemploymentwas completelyunforeseen by the professionalforecasters,or at least not foreseenwith enough
confidenceto be includedin the publishedforecasts.
Criticsof monetarypolicyin the firsthalf of 1974pointto threereasons
why unusuallyrapidmoney growthwould have been appropriate:exogenousshocksin the form of the oil embargo,and shortharvestsin 1973;
thesidewaysmovementof the economy;andthe rapidescalationof interest
rates.
Shocks.Thosewho emphasizethe importanceof the recentshocksfrom
farmand fuel productshave not, as far as I know,referredto similarpast
episodesin supportof theirpositionfavoringa moreexpansionarymonetarypolicy.TheKoreanWarexperiencepresentssomeintriguingparallels,
at least on the surface.Raw materialand farmpricessurgedsharplyupwardfollowingthe outbreakof the war,transferring
incometo foreignproducersof primaryproducts.However,most of this income transferwas
probablysavedin the shortrun,andthe U.S. balanceon goodsandservices
(excludingmilitary)declinedby $4.3 billionbetween1949and 1950.Even
the high-employment
federalbudgetsurplusroseuntillate in 1950.Butthe
KoreanWarshockdidnot producea recessionandthe 1950accelerationof
money growthhas to be viewed, in retrospect,with regretratherthan
pleasure.
Mypointis not to offerthe KoreanWarexperienceas a counter-example,
but ratherto arguethat the case for a more expansionarypolicy in 1974
oughtto reston morethan simplyfeedingan assumedsurgein the aggregate pricelevel into a standardmacromodel. The underlyingmicro behavioralequationsreflect the holding of inventoriesand precautionary
balancesby individualeconomicunits preciselyin orderto cushion the
effectsof unforeseendisturbances.The advocatesof a policy responseto
the oil shockought,therefore,to displaysomeevidencethat outsizemicro
7. FederalReserveBankof Richmond,BusinessForecasts,1975(February1975),p. 5.
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shocks in the past have had the macro effects postulated.Historically,
there has been a tendencyfor economicpolicy to overreactto external
events.Giventhe record,it seemsbest to maintainneutralpolicy settings
in the absenceof compellingevidencethat a "clearand presentdanger"
requiresa policyresponse.
Sidewayseconomy.The basicallysidewaysmovementof the economyin
the springand summerof 1974was an obviousdangersign. The pattern
was not dissimilar,however,to that characterizing
most of 1962and late
1966 throughearly 1967-periods that terminatedin renewedexpansion
ratherthancontraction.No solidcriteriahavebeendevelopedto distinguish
the economic"pausethat refreshes"from one that forebodesrealtrouble.
Interest escalation. The significanceof the sharpescalationof short-term
interestrates in early 1974 cannot be ignoredeven though the rise was
actuallysmallerthan that in the firsthalf of 1973.Risingratesin 1973,as
in most otherperiodsof businessexpansion,wereappropriate
in retrospect,
and the key questionis whethersufficientinformationwas availableto distinguishthe 1974case fromthe others.The economywas obviouslysomewhat weak in 1974,but given the lags in the effectsof a changedrate of
monetarygrowth,this weaknessis relevantonly insofaras it affectsthe
economicforecastfor four to six quartersahead.That forecastheld that
the economywouldlevel off, or fall a bit, and then resumeits expansion.
Interestratesrose far more rapidlyin the firsthalf of 1974than would
have been anticipatedat the beginningof the year given actual money
growth.The properresponseof monetarypolicy to such an unexpected
change in interestrates dependscruciallyon whetherthe change is the
resultof a financialor a realdisturbance.I haveseenno evidencesuggesting
that it stemmedfroma financialdisturbance.
In U.S. businesscycleexperience,steadyor acceleratingmoney growth
andrisingshort-terminterestratesaregenerallyassociatedwithexpanding
economicactivity;similarly,deceleratingmoneygrowthandfallinginterest
ratesare standardrecessionphenomena.Exceptionsare few. Given these
patterns,the evidencewouldhaveto be verystrongto provethatthe proper
policyresponseto interestratepressures,eitherup or down,is a sustained
accelerationor decelerationof moneygrowth.Sincethe goal of monetary
policyin early1974wasto permita littleslackto developin the economyto
reducethe risk of a furtheraccelerationin inflation,the FederalReserve
appropriatelymaintaineda rate of money growthroughlyequal to the
averageof the precedingseveralyears.
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However,monetarypolicyin the secondhalf of 1974was ill-advisedfor
exactlythe samereasons.Decliningmoneygrowthin the faceof downward
interestratepressuresshouldhavebeen recognizedas characteristic
of recession. Even ignoringaccompanyinginterestrate movements,the case
againstpermittingsharpmonetarydecelerationis overwhelming.Overthe
entireperiodsincemid-1907for whichmonthlydata on the money stock
areavailable,everyrecessionwasaccompaniedby a significantdeceleration
of moneygrowthand everysignificantdecelerationof moneygrowthwas
accompaniedby recession.8
My positionmay be summarizedas follows:if money growthis measuredoversix-monthspansand comparedwiththe averagerateof growth
overtheprecedingtwo or threeyears,mostaccelerationsor decelerationsof
2 percentagepointsor morewill be foundto havebeen undesirableunder
almostany preferencefunction.Judgmentsvary as to the importanceof
thesemonetaryaccelerationsand decelerationsin generatingthe business
cycle. Nonetheless,if large monetaryaccelerationsand decelerationsare
typicallyregrettedafterthe fact, then-even if monetaryinstabilityis not
veryimportant-thereis no point in havingmonetarypolicy push in the
wrongdirection.TheFederalReservewas playingthe oddscorrectlyin the
firsthalf of 1974by holdingmoneygrowthto about6 percent.But by permittingthe sharpmonetarydecelerationin the secondhalf of 1974,it was
playingwith adverseodds of at least 8 to 1 calculatedfrom 1952-73experience.9The adverseoddswereverymuchhigherif the extensiveprewar
recessionexperienceis also counted.Moreover,these findingswereavailable to the FederalReservein the secondhalf of 1974,and shouldhave
guidedpolicydecisions.
Thereareonlytwo possibledefensesfor the sharpmonetarydeceleration
in late 1974.It mightbe argued,first,thatpersuasiveevidencewasavailable
8. See William Poole, "The Relationship of Monetary Decelerations to Business
Cycle Peaks: Another Look at the Evidence," Journal of Finance, vol. 30 (forthcoming).

In this paperthe meaningof "significantdeceleration"is definedcarefully.
9. Theseodds werecalculatedby measuringmoney growthover six-monthperiodsDecember-June,and June-December-and then examiningall cases between 1952 and
1973 in whichmoney growthwas more than 2 percentagepoints below the averagefor
the precedingthree years. The nine periods of sharplydeceleratedmoney growth were
both halvesof 1953,both halves of 1957, the second half of 1959, the first half of 1960,
the secondhalvesof 1966,1969,and 1971.Given the actual performanceof the economy
in the months followingthese decelerations,I regardseven of the nine decelerationsas
clearly inappropriate,the 1971 decelerationas probably inappropriate,and the 1966
decelerationas possiblyappropriate.
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suggestingthat the significanceof the money stock had changed; or, second,
that the Federal Reserve is unable to control the money stock and therefore
is not responsible for the sharp monetary deceleration. These two arguments will now be discussed in turn.

Federal Reserve Explanations
The Federal Reserve's position has been expressed clearly in two recent
statements in response to proposed congressional legislation concerning
the conduct of monetary policy.10
A careful reading of these two statements raises questions about the internal consistency of the Board's position. On the one hand, the Board
seems to accept the argument presented in the previous section:
We appreciatethe fact that an expandingeconomyrequiresan expandingsupply of money, that any protractedshrinkageof the money supplymay well lead
to shrinkageof economic activity, and that attemptsto encouragegrowth in
moneyand creditwill leadto a declineof short-terminterestrateswheneconomic
activityis weak.
We are well awarethat an expandingeconomyneedsan expandingsupplyof
money and creditand that any protractedshrinkageof the money stock could
lead to or exacerbatea shrinkageof economicactivity."
On the other hand, the Federal Reserve seems to argue that lower Ml
growth in the second half of 1974 was acceptable because the significance
10. In regardto H.R. 212, "Statementby ArthurF. Burns,Chairman,Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserveSystem,beforethe Subcommitteeon Domestic Monetary
Policy of the Committeeon Banking,Currencyand Housing,U.S. House of Representatives, February6, 1975," FederalReserveBulletin,vol. 61 (February1975), pp. 62-68
(hereafterreferredto as "FRB Statement1"); and in regardto SenateConcurrentResolution 18, "Statementby ArthurF. Burns,Chairman,Boardof Governorsof the Federal
Reserve System, before the Committeeon Banking,Housing and Urban Affairs, U.S.
Senate, February25, 1975,"FederalReserveBulletin,vol. 61 (March 1975), pp. 150-55
(hereafterreferredto as "FRB Statement2").
11. FRB Statement1, p. 63, and Statement2, p. 153.These two statements,however,
are less precisethan they firstappearsince "shrinkage"of the money stock, interpreted
literally,involvesan absolutedeclineand "protracted"involves a period of unspecified
length.Given the contextof recentmonetaryanalysisand the frequentreferenceto monetary growthratesin the two statements,it is reasonableto interpret"shrinkage"in terms
of a decline in the growthrate of money. There is no clear interpretationof the word
"protracted,"but the FederalReservehas frequentlyarguedthat fluctuationsin money
growth are unimportantunless they last for a year or more.
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of M1 has been changing. This argument, however, is inconsistent with the
Board's argument that it has attempted to achieve faster growth in the
monetary and credit aggregates. Finally, the Federal Reserve has argued
that it cannot control the money stock very precisely anyway.

CHANGES IN THE SIGNIFICANCE OF M1

The argument that the significance of M1 has changed appears prominently in both statements:
As a ruleconsumersand businessesno longerhold all, or even most, of their
spendablefunds as currencyor demand deposits. More and more corporate
treasurershavelearnedhow to get along with a minimumof demanddeposits;a
largepartof theirtransactionsandprecautionary
balancesarenowadaysplacedin
interest-bearingassets-negotiable certificatesof deposit, Treasurybills, commercialpaper,short-termmunicipalsecurities,and otherforms.Consumers,too,
havelearnedto keep excessfundsin savingsdepositsat commercialbanks,shares
in savingsand loan associations,certificatesof deposit,Treasurybills, and other
liquidinstruments,and they shift theirliquid resourcesamong these assets.The
result is that no single concept of money any longer measuresadequatelythe
spendablefunds that are held by the public.
For example,the narrowlydefinedmoney stock rose by 41/2per cent during
1974. But this concept of the money supply has lost much of its earlier significance.12
The possibility of changing economic relationships is a constant source of
concern to policymakers and advisers, properly reflected in a continuous
search for evidence of change and a willingness to shade policy targets depending on the strength of the evidence.
The evidence for a changing significance for M1 in 1974 is not strong.
Starting with the April 1975 issue of the Federal Reserve Bulletin, monthly
data for five differentmonetary aggregates are published. The growth rates
for these aggregates in 1973 and 1974 are reported in table 1, and all show
decelerations of roughly similar magnitude. If a significant shift out of M1
had taken place in 1974, divergent movements in M1 and, say, M2 would
have been expected. Given the uncertainties, an appropriate policy response might have been to aim for some deceleration in M1 and some acceleration in M2, but in fact the decelerationsin the aggregates,however defined, were about the same.
12. FRB Statement2, pp. 153-54.
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Table 1. GrowthRates of Selected U.S. Monetary Aggregates, 1972-74
Annualrate in percent,continuouslycompounded
Growthrate
Monetary
aggregatea
M1
M2

M3
M4
M5

December1972- December1973December1973 December1974
6.0
8.5
8.5
11.0
10.1

4.6
7.0
6.5
10.1
8.6

Change
(percentage
points)
-1.4
-1.5
-2.0
-0.9
-1.5

Source: Calculated from dollar figures in the table, "Measures of the Money Stock," Federal Reserve
Bulletin, vol. 61 (June 1975).
a. The measures are defined as follows:
MI: Averages of daily figuresof (1) demand deposits of commercial banks other than domestic interbank
and U.S. governmentdeposits, less cash items in process of collection and Federal Reserve float; (2) foreign
demand balances at Federal Reserve banks; and (3) currencyoutside the Treasury,Federal Reserve Banks,
and vaults of commercial banks.
M2: Average of daily figuresfor Ml plus savings deposits, timnedeposits open account, and time certificates
other than negotiable certificatesof deposit of $100,000 of large weekly reporting banks.
M3: M2 plus deposits at mutual savings banks, savings and loan shares, and credit union shares (nonbank
thrift).
M4: M2 plus large negotiable certificates of deposit.
M5: M3 plus large negotiable certificates of deposit.

The FRB statementabove mentionseven broaderaggregatesof liquid
assets-including Treasurybills, commercialpaper, and so forth-but
monthlydata for thesebroaderaggregatesare not published.More comprehensivedata are availablein the flow-of-fundsaccounts,but these are
not publishedon a timelybasisand are of little valuein month-by-month
policymaking.
The rate of turnoverin demanddepositsmight also suggesta changed
significancefor M1.The reasonsfor changesin turnover-the ratio of demand deposit debits to demanddeposits-are not well understood;the
averageannualrateof increaseof depositturnoverbetweenDecember1964
and December1971 was 8.8 percentwhile the rates of increasein 1972,
1973,and 1974(Decemberto December)were8.0, 19.5,and 15.0percent,
respectively.If thesenumbersmeananything,the FederalReserveshould
haveforceda sharpdecelerationof M1growthin 1973anda mildacceleration in 1974.
Obviously,newtheoriesandnew datacouldoverturnthe empiricalregularitythat sharpdecelerationsof moneygrowthare associatedwithrecessions,but they also could confirmthe empiricalregularity.In the absence
of compellingevidenceto the contrary,the safestcourseis to assumethat
M1has the samesignificanceas in the past.
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IMPOSSIBILITY OF CLOSELY CONTROLLING Ml

For some time the Federal Reserve has argued that tight control of the
monetary aggregatesis technically impossible:
First,H.R. 212assumesthatthe FederalReservecan controlthe rateof growth
of demanddepositsplus currencyin publiccirculationoverperiodsas shortas 3
months.Thiswe are unableto do. All that we can controloversuchbriefperiods
is the growthof memberbankreserves;but a givenrateof growthof reservesmay
be accompaniedby any of a wide rangeof growthratesof the narrowlydefined
moneysupply.'3
Clearly,the short-runrelationshipbetween the change in reservesand the
change in the money stock has substantial variability. However, the Federal Reserve should be able to offset much of this variability. From reports
submitted by member banks, the Federal Reserve has a complete enumeration of daily member bank deposits within eight days of the end of each
statement week, and partial data are available even sooner. Estimates of
nonmember bank data and of currency in the hands of the public are required to complete the money stock estimates. These estimates are subject
to errors and uncertainties, but the differences between preliminary and
final estimates are minor compared to the shortfall in money growth in the
second half of 1974. Since reasonably accurate data on the money stock are
available on a timely basis, the Federal Reserve has ample opportunity to
react to undesired trends in money growth by changing the growth in bank
reserves. Most of the short-runvariability in the ratio of money growth to
reserve growth should be in the denominator of the ratio-reserves-rather
than in the numerator-the money stock.
In any case, the slowdown in money growth during 1974 came not from a
drop in the ratio of money to reserves but rather from a deceleration in reserve growth. Member bank reserves grew at a continuously compounded
rate of 11.1 percent over the twelve months ending December 1973 but at a
4.9 percent rate over the twelve months ending December 1974. Moreover,
reserves grew at a rate of only 0.9 percent in the six-month period ending
December 1974, in contrast to an 8.8 percent rate in the previous six-month
period.
The Federal Reserve has argued that its attempts to expand bank reserves may be ineffective in some circumstances:
The Federal Reserve can supply the banking system with reservesthrough
open marketoperationsor throughreserverequirementchanges;but if banks
13. FRB Statement1, p. 64.
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chooseto repaydebtorrebuildtheirliquidity,theseactionswillhavelittleimpact
on thepublic'smoneysupply.'4
Thispositionraisesquestionsabouttwo effectsof openmarketoperations:
the first,on memberbank borrowingfrom the FederalReserve;and the
second,on memberbankholdingsof excessreserves.
Memberbankborrowingat the discountwindowfluctuatedsubstantially
in 1974,risingfroma December1973averageof $1.3 billionto a peak of
$3.4billionin August1974,andthendroppingto $0.7billionin December.
The amountof outstandingborrowingis, of course,on the books of the
FederalReserve,andhenceknowncontinuously.Whileit is truethatunder
the currentsystemof laggedreserverequirements-a systemthat fixes in
advancethe dollaramountof requiredreservesin any particularweekincreasesin borrowingscannotbe immediatelyoffsetby openmarketsales,
declinesin borrowingscannonethelessbe offsetby openmarketpurchases.
The FederalReservehas argued:"Oflate, openmarketpolicyhas been
reinforcedby othermonetaryinstruments.The discountratewas reduced
on three occasions-in December,January,and again early this month
[February]-from8 percentto 63/4 percent."''5Butthe incentivefor banks
to use the discount window has declinedsubstantiallyas open market
interestrateshave fallento a much greaterextent.The federalfundsrate
averaged12.01percentin August1974,4 percentagepointsabovethe discount rate.Four monthslater,in December,the fundsrate averaged8.53
percent,or about 3/4 of 1 percentagepoint above the discountrate. By
March 1975the federalfundsrate averaged5.54 percent,about 1'/4 percentagepointsbelowthe discountrate of 63/4 percent.The sharpdeclinein
memberbankborrowingswas largelypredictabledue to this sharpchange
in the spreadbetweenthe discountrate and open marketrate.'6
For a givenquantityof total reserves,attemptsby memberbanksto reof theirassetscan contractdeposits
buildliquiditythrougha restructuring
only if the bankshold excessreserves.Memberbank excessreserveswere
$262millionin December1973,and $131millionand $339million,respectively,in JuneandDecemberof 1974.Thesesmallswingsin excessreserves
14. FRB Statement2, p. 152.
15. FRB Statement2, p. 151.
16. This discussionis not meantto implythat the discountrate shouldhaveremained
4 percentagepoints below the federalfunds rate. The discountrate is best held continuously above the fundsrate;but havingfailedto maintainsucha relationshipin mid-1974,
the FederalReserveshould have anticipatedthe sharp decline in borrowingas market
rates droppedmore rapidlythan the discountrate.
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are clearly of trivial consequence given total reserves that exceed $35
billion.
The Federal Reserve has also argued that there is a link between bank
loan demand and money creation:
The FederalReservecan have a markedinfluenceon short-terminterestrates
and mayalso havesomeindirectinfluenceon othertermsof credit.But it cannot
forcebusinessesor consumersto borrowfromtheirbanksand thus to expandthe
volumeof bankloans.The FederalReservecannotforcepeopleto hold moneyin
the form of demanddepositswhen they preferto hold theirtransactionsor precautionarybalancesin income-earningassets.'7
If the Federal Reserve had maintained a higher rate of growth of total
member bank reserves, and if member banks had continued their longstanding practice of holding only minimal amounts of excess reserves
(which earn no interest), then deposit growth would have been sustained.
Even if bank loan demand had remained sluggish, banks would have purchased securities and thus added to deposits until their liabilities subject to
reserve requirements-predominantly demand and time deposits-had expanded sufficiently to absorb all of the reserves supplied by the Federal
Reserve.
In terms of the composition of assets, banks have not become more
liquid. Of total loans and investments for all commercial banks, loans were
71.5 percent at the end of June 1974, and 72.5 percent at the end of December. Federal Reserve policies did not permit banks to increase their holdings of liquid money-market instruments. That banks have attempted, unsuccessfully,to improve their liquidity is suggested by the large increase in
the spread between the prime rate and the commercial paper rate. In June
and July of 1974 the prime rate was only a little above the commercial
paper rate; but in December the spread was about 1.5 percentage points,
and it had increased somewhat further by March 1975.
If the Federal Reserve had maintained the 1973 rate of growth of bank
reserves in 1974, then interest rates on open market securities would have
declined sufficientlyto induce the nonbank public to hold the larger quantity of demand and time deposits. While the Federal Reserve cannot directly control the mix of demand and time deposits, it certainly can ensure
that sharply reduced rates of growth do not occur in both M1 and M2.
Finally, the Federal Reserve has pointed to reductions in reserve requirements as additional evidence of a more expansionary policy: "Reductions
17. FRB Statement 2, p. 152.
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in member bank reserve requirements were also ordered-in September,
November, and January,releasing a total of nearly $2 1/2billion of reserves
to the banking system."18 But these reductions in reserve requirements
were largely offset by open market operations that drained a roughly
equivalent amount of reserves from member banks. Total reserves, measured on a basis incorporating seasonal adjustments but without adjustments for changes in reserve requirements, fell from $36.86 billion in
October 1974 to $34.86 billion in March 1975.

Concluding
Comments
The explanation for the low rate of money growth in the second half of
1974 is, I feel, quite simple. It results partly from the operating procedure of
the Federal Reserve that pegs the federal funds rate in a narrow band day
by day, and, given this procedure, partly from an unwillingness to reduce
the peg on the funds rate rapidly enough to maintain money growth.19
An enormous scale of open market operations is employed to maintain
the federal funds rate in the narrow band specified by the Federal Open
Market Committee. For example, in December 1974, the net change in
Federal Reserve holdings of U.S. government securities, federal agency
obligations, and bankers' acceptances was $393 million. However, during
the month of December, gross outright purchases of U.S. government securities and federal agency obligations were $1.614 billion and gross sales and
redemptions of these items were $432 million, for a net of $1.182 billion.
On top of these transactions were $11.470 billion of gross purchases, and
$11.895 billion of gross sales, of government securities under repurchase
agreements, for net sales of $425 million. Extensive operations in matched
sale-purchase transactions ("reverse repurchase agreements") involved
18. FRB Statement2, p. 151.
19. The FederalReserve'sday-by-dayoperatingprocedureis basically the same as
that used in the late 1960sbefore the adoption of targetsfor monetaryaggregates.The
continueduse of a procedureclearlynot well designedfor the purposeof achievingsuch
targets reflects the inertia inherentin any organizationand the FederalReserve'scontinuingconcernwith day-to-daystabilizationof interestrates. This operatingprocedure
has been describedin "NumericalSpecificationsof FinancialVariablesand TheirRole in
MonetaryPolicy,"FederalReserveBulletin,vol. 60 (May 1974),pp. 333-37; and William
Poole, "The Making of Monetary Policy: Description and Analysis," New England
EconomicReview(March/April 1975),pp. 21-30.
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gross sales of $8.855 billion and gross purchases of $7.962 billion, for net
sales of $893 million. Thus, total gross purchases for December were
$21.046 billion, and total gross sales and redemptions were $21.182 billion.
Finally, transactionsreported only on a net basis-repurchase agreements
of agency obligations, outright purchases and repurchase agreements of
bankers' acceptances-netted $531 million.20
Open marketactivity of this magnitude is unnecessaryto control member
bank reserves.Although Federal Reserve statements sometimes imply that
open market operations are adjusted so that the federal funds rate is expected to fall in a certain range, Federal Reserve policy more accurately involves whatever open market operations are required to peg the funds rate
in a narrow day-by-day range. The peg is then adjusted occasionally depending on the FOMC's view of desired money growth and the importance
of that objective relative to the interest rate objective:
Moreover,the conditionof creditmarketsalso weighsheavilyin decisionson
monetarypolicy.Thereis a school of thoughtthat holdsthat the FederalReserve
needpay no attentionto interestrates,thatthe only thingthat mattersis how this
or that monetaryaggregateis behaving.We at the FederalReservecannotafford
the luxuryof any such mechanicalrule.21
While policymakers should consider all available information, the policy
of pegging the federal funds rate day by day, and changing the peg in response to observed money growth, is no less mechanical than the policy of
maintaining steady money growth, and much more damaging because it
leads to procylical behavior of the money stock. To call one policy or another "mechanical"begs the issue. Policy must be based on empirical regularities, and wheneverrelationships clearly are changing it is appropriateto
adjust policy. The Federal Reserve, however, has offered no evidence that
economic relationships have been changing in a direction that justifies the
policies followed in the second half of 1974.
These operating procedures provide one more reason for unhappiness
with Federal Reserve policy in the first half of 1974-concern that it would
20. The December1974figuresdiscussedin the text may be found in FederalReserve
Bulletin,vol. 61 (March 1975), p. All.
I have not conducteda systematicexaminationof the typical gross monthly scale of
open marketoperationsrelativeto the net changes. December1974, however,does not
appearto be atypical.The largestnet change for any month in 1974 was August, with a
net increaseof $3.322billion. In that month, gross purchasesunderregularand reverse
repurchaseagreementsalone amountedto $13.383billion.
21. FRB Statement1, p. 64.
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not permit interestrates to drop rapidly enough, once they were pushed up,
to maintain money growth at a reasonable rate. Indeed, the Federal Reserve seems to accept this argument in the other direction as it applies
currently:
If, for example,we presentlyencouragea sharpdeclineof interestrateson top
of thedeclinethathasalreadyoccurredin recentmonths,we wouldrunthe riskof
seeingshort-terminterestratesmove back up whilethe economyis still receding.
Thereis, moreover,a very real possibilitythat, as a result of such a policy, a
monetarybasewouldbe establishedfor a new wave of inflationin the futureand
thatmarketexpectationsof sucha developmentwouldlead ratherpromptlyto a
rise of long-terminterestrates.22
The fear is valid under current Federal Reserve operating procedures.
Under an FOMC procedure that permits only slow and "orderly" changes
in the federal funds rate, money growth is likely continually to be off target
as the adjustments in the funds rate lag behind market pressures.
But why should the Federal Reserve maintain these procedures?No possible gain warrantsthe costs imposed from extensive day-by-day open market operations to limit fluctuations in the federal funds rate. Moreover, this
policy has obviously failed to stabilize the federal funds rate over spans of
six to twelve months. Excessive money growth over several quarters at a
time-as in 1967-68 and 1972-73-may temporarily cushion upward pressures on interest rates, but only at the cost of exacerbating inflationary
pressures and raising the ultimate interest rate peak. Conversely, abnormally low money growth-as in 1957 and late 1974-may temporarily
cushion declines in interest rates, but only at the cost of deepening recessions.
The Federal Reserve should promptly reform its operating procedures.
The FOMC should direct the Open Market Manager to achieve the rate of
growth in nonborrowedreservesnecessaryto attain the target rate of money
growth, and the federal funds rate should be permitted to fluctuate without
limit. The goal should be to return promptly to a 6 percent money growth
path, projected from June 1974, in order to erase the mistake of the second
half of 1974. As of April 1975, the shortfall below the path amounted to
$7.3 billion, or 2.5 percent. Once back on that 6 percent path, the money
stock should be kept there until the economy has recovered sufficiently to
warrant a lower trend rate of money growth consistent with long-run price
stability.
22. FRB Statement 1, p. 64.
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positionthat a much
Manyeconomistssharethe Modigliani-Papademos
monetarypolicyis needed.I wouldagreeif I wereconmoreexpansionary
fidentof modelestimatesof the policiesrequiredto engineertheirprojected
employmentpath. But I suspectthat the differencesin the simulatedoutcomesundertheirpolicyproposaland my policyproposalare, frompast
experience,farsmallerthanthe modelerrorsthemselves.The safestcourse
is to avoid majordeparturesfrom policy settingsthat, if maintainedfive
yearsat a time,wouldbe expectedto be in the rightrange.Therecentforecastingfiascosmake it abundantlyclearthat knowledgeis inadequateto
makesignificantdeparturesfroma trendpathof moneygrowtha good bet.
By tryingto do too much, policymakershave put themselvesinto a
vicious "stop-go"cycle with ever-wideningoscillations.Each period of
monetaryexpansionhas been higherthan the previousone-considering
the 1965,1967-68,andthe 1972-73expansions.Eachof the inflationssince
1965has been worsethan the previousone. And each setbackin real activity since 1965 has been deeperthan its predecessor-in the sequence
1967, 1969-70, 1974-75. This pattern must be broken, and the only
methodin whichI haveany confidenceis that of stabilizingmoneygrowth
andpermittingthe economyto settledownto a stablepolicyenvironment.
The discussiontof this report is combiniedwith that of the ModiglianiPapademos report which follows.

